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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who was the smallest disciple of Hillel?

2.

What was the extent of his knowledge? How did it compare
to Hillel's

3.

What changes occured in the Bais HaMikdash (Temple) forty
years before its destruction?

4.

Describe Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai's relations with the
Sadducees?

5.

Name Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai's major disciples?

This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this
series: "Rabban Yochanan ben Zakai and the Heritage of Hillel".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series II Lecture #3
RABBAN YOCHANON BEN ZAKAI AND THE HERITAGE OF HILLEL

I.

The Smallest Disciple of Hillel

A.

dWn .`aiwr iaxe i`kf oa opgFi oax owfd lld dWn :dpW mixUre d`n ipa Ezn drax`
owfd lld .dpW mirax` l`xUi z` qpxtE dpW mirax` oicnaE dpW mirax` mixvna did
oax .dpU mirax` l`xUi z` qpxtE dpW mirax` minkg WnWe dpW mirax` oa laan dlr
l`xUi z` qpxtE dpW mirax` minkg WnWe dpW mirax` `ihnwxta wqr i`kf oa opgFi
z` qpxtE dpW mirax` minkg WnWe dpW mirax` drFx did `aiwr iax .dpW mirax`
e"l 'q dkxad z`f ixtq .dpW mirax` l`xUi
Four died at the age of one hundred and twenty: Moshe, Hillel the Elder, Rabban
Yochanon ben Zakai, and Rabbi Akiva. Moshe was in Egypt for forty years, was in
Midian for forty years and led the Jewish People for forty years. Hillel the Elder went up
from Babylon at the age of forty, studied under the Sages for forty years and led the
Jewish people for forty years. Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai was involved in business for
forty years, studied under the Sages for forty years and led the Jewish people for forty
years. Rabbi Akiva was a shepherd for forty years, studied under the Sages for forty years
and led the Jewish people for forty years. Sifrei Zos Habracha 36
B.

dWnk mdilr dpikW dxWzW miE`x Eid mdn miWlW owfd lldl Fl Eid micinlz mipFnW
lFcb .mipFpia mixUr .oEp oa rWFdik dng mdilr cFnrzW miE`x mdn miWlW .Epiax
i`kf oa opgFi oax lr eilr Exn` .i`kf oa opgFi oax olEkaW ohw .l`ifEr oa ozpFi olEkaW
mixEnge milw mixtFq iwEcwc dxFz iwEcwc zFcb`e zFkld `xnb dpWnE `xwn gipd `lW
zFlWn milwc zgiUe micW zgiUe zxWd ik`ln zgiU zFixhnbe zFtEwz zFeW zFxifbe
iia`c zFied ohw xac dakxn dUrn lFcb xac ohw xace lFcb xac milrEW zFlWn oiqaFk
jk olEkaW ohwc xg`n ike .`ln` mdizFxvF`e Wi iadF` ligpdl xn`pW dn miiwl `axe
wqFre aWFiW drWa l`ifEr oa ozpFi lr eilr Exn` .dnke dnk zg` lr olEkaW lFcb
.gk dkEq .sxUp cin gxFtW sFr lk dxFza
Hillel the Elder had eighty (prime) disciples. Thirty of them were worthy of the Shechina
(Divine Presence) resting on them as it had rested on Moshe Rabainu. Thirty of them
were worthy of the miracle of the Sun standing still as had occurred through Yehoshuah
bin Nun. Twenty were "average". The greatest of them was Yonason ben Uziel. The
smallest of them was Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai. It has been said regarding Rabban
Yochanon ben Zakai that he had expertise in Scripture, Mishna, Gemorah, Halachos,
Aggados, the inferences made from the careful reading of Scriptural texts, the enactments
of the Rabbis, the principles of hermeneutics, calculations for the seasons and fixing the
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calendar, gematrias, the speech of the angels, the speech of the demons, the speech of the
palm trees, parables of the launderers and the foxes, the great topic (the function of the
Divine Chariot) and the relatively minor topic (the Talmudic discussions of Abayee and
Rovo). This was a fulfillment of the verse "That I may cause those that love me to inherit
substance; and I will fill their treasure houses." (Proverbs 8:21) Since the smallest
disciple of Hillel reached such a level, [we can assume that] that level was most certainly
reached by his greatest disciple. It has been said regarding Yonason ben Uziel that at the
time he would be sitting and involving himself with the study of Torah, any bird that
would fly by would be immediately burned. Sukah 28a
C.

oax odaW ohwde .l`ifEr oa ozpFi odaW lFcb owfd lldl Fl did micinlz lW bEf mipFnW
odl xn` .xvga i`kf oa opgFi oax Fl cnr Fxwal olEk Eqpkpe dlg zg` mrt .i`kf oa opgFi
ixd Fl Exn` .mkaW lFcbd l"v oi` zFxFcl a`e dnkgl a` `EdW mkaW ohwd `Ed okid
.`ln` mdizFxvF`e Wi iadF` ligpdl odl xn` qpkpW oeik .qpki odl xn` .xvga `Ed
e:d mixcp inlWExi
Hillel the Elder had eighty pairs of disciples. The greatest of them was Yonason ben
Uziel. The smallest of them was Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai. Once, when Hillel became
ill, all his disciples came to visit him. Rabban Yochanon stayed behind in the courtyard.
Hillel said to them, "Where is the smallest one of your group? For he is in actuality a
father (mentor) in wisdom and a father (mentor) for all generations, and it goes without
saying, the greatest one of you all." They answered him, "Behold he is in the courtyard."
He told them, "Let him enter." When he entered, he addressed them, "That I may cause
those that love me to inherit substance; and I will fill their treasure houses." (Proverbs
8:21) Yerushalmi Nedarim 5:6
D.

cg` l"` .od Fl Exn` mklEk o`k Wi icinlz mdl xn`e eicinlz lk qpkpW lld lW dUrn
.Fci lr bdpzdl xFcd cizrW ohw `ai mdl xn` mdaW ohwn uEg o`k mlEk eicinlzn
EUrp miicbd ik milFcbd iptn miphwd zFgcl oi` ik dpd i`kf oa opgFi oaxl Fl E`iade
`:` zFa` lr dpFi Epiax .miWiiz
There was an incident with Hillel when all his disciples came to visit him. He asked his
disciples, "Are all of you here?" They answered, "Yes." One of his disciples, however,
said to him, "All of us are here with the exception of the smallest one." He told them,
"Let the small one enter for he is destined to lead the generation." Whereupon, they
brought him Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai. Behold, one shouldn't push aside the minor
students because of the advanced students. For young goats (students) eventually became
mature goats. Commentary of Rabainu Yonah Avos 1:1
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E.

dinw dl ixn`e i`kf oa opgFi oax Ediipin cge lldc dinw iazi Eedc icinlz ixz Edpd
xn` cge dxdha oiwqen oi`e dxdha oixvFa dn iptn xn` cg opgFi iax Ediipin cge iaxc
`le l`xUia dkld dxFnW dfa ip` ghaEn xn` d`nEha oiwqFnE dxdha oixvFa dn iptn
:b migqt .l`xUia d`xFd dxFdW cr mihrEn mini did
There were two students who sat before Hillel. One of them was Rabban Yochanon ben
Zakai. [There is another version that states that they sat in front of Rebbi. One of the
students was Rabbi Yochanon (ben Nafcha).] One [Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai] (see
commentary of Rabainu Nissim) said, "Why is one allowed to harvest grapes only while
being in a state of ritual purity, whereas the harvesting of olives does not demand a state
of purity?" The other phrased the question thus, "Why is one allowed to harvest grapes
only while being in a state of ritual purity, whereas the harvesting of olives is done in a
state of impurity?" [Hillel] said, "I am certain that this one [Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai]
will be a decisor and guide of halacha for the Jewish People." In a short time [the
prediction was fulfilled and] he did become a decisor and guide of halacha for the Jewish
People. Pesachim 3b
F.

dxFz `la zFn` 'c jld `le oilEg zgiU gU `l einin i`kf oa opgFi oax lr eilr Exn`
zpiW `le raw zpiW `l Wxcnd ziaa oWi `le Wxcnd ziaa mc` Encw `le oilitz `laE
aWFi mc` F`vn `le `vie Wxcnd ziaa mc` gipd `le zFtpEhnd zF`Fana xdxd `le i`xr
`lW xac xn` `le Fnvra `Ed `l` eicinlzl zlc mc` gzt `le dpFWe aWFi `l` mnFce
mFi iaxre migqt iaxrn uEg Wxcnd zian cFnrl zr ribd xn` `le mlFrn Fax itn rnW
.gk dkEq .mixEtkd
It was said regarding Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai that throughout his entire life he never
spoke mundane speech, he never walked four cubits without studying Torah or without
being adorned with tephillin (phylacteries). No one came earlier than he to the Bais
HaMedrash (Study Hall), nor did he sleep there neither a deep slumber nor a light sleep.
He did not think about Torah while walking in foul alleyways. He did not leave anyone
else in the Bais HaMedrash when he left. No one would ever find him sitting silently.
Rather, he would be sitting and studying. He was the only one who opened the doors for
his students. He never said anything that he had not heard from his teachers. He also
never told his students: "It is time to leave and cease studying in the Bais Medrash",
except on the eve of Passover and the eve of Yom Kippur. Sukah 28a
G.

zFkxa .wEWa ixkp Elit`e mlFrn mFlW mc` Fnicwd `lW i`kf oa opgFi oax lr eilr Exn`
.fi
It was said regarding Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai that no one ever preceded him in
giving the greeting of "Shalom", even a pagan [whom he would meet] in the marketplace.
Berachos 17a
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H.

oi` Fic minid lke oiqFnlEw zFpli`d lke zFrixi minWd lk Eidi m` xn`W eilr Exn` oke
Efd aEafW mWk `l` minkg znkgn izlv` `le iaxn izcnlW iznkg z` aFzkl ick
g:fh mixtFq zkqn .Fxqgn EdWnE lFcbd mia zlaFhd
It was also said regarding him (Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai) that he said the following
statement, "If all the heavens were sheets and all the trees were pens and all the seas were
ink, it wouldn't be sufficient to write all the wisdom that I learned from my teacher. And I
only extracted wisdom from the Sages to the extent that a fly that immerses itself in the
Mediterranean is able to extract water. Only an infinitesimal portion of the sea is
extracted." Maseches Sofrim 16:8

II.

Times of Turmoil

A.

zixFdf lW oFWl did `le oinia dlFr lxFb did `l ziad oaxEg mcFw dpW mirax` x"z
opgFi oax oda xrbW cr odil`n zFgztp lkidd zFzlc Eide wlFc iaxrn xp did `le oialn
axgil cizr jtFqW ja ip` rcFi jnvr ziran dz` dn iptn lkid lkid Fl xn` i`kf oa
oa wgvi iax xn` jifx`a W` lk`ze jizlc oFpal gzt `ecr oa dixkf jilr `apzp xakE
:hl dnEi .l`xUi lW odizFpr oialnW oFpal FnW `xwp dnl i`lah
The Rabbis taught the following: Forty years before the destruction of the Bais
HaMikdash (the Temple), the lot [of the goat destined for Temple service] would not
come up on the right hand, nor would the crimson tongue of wool whiten, nor would the
Western lamp light (for twenty four hours). The doors of the Sanctuary would open on
their own until Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai screamed at them. He said to them,
"Sanctuary, Sanctuary, why are you frightening yourself? I know that you are destined to
be destroyed and it has already been prophesied by Zechariah ben Iddo, 'Open thy doors,
O Lebanon (a name used for the Temple), that the fire may devour your cedars.'" Rabbi
Yitzchak ben Tavlai said, "Why is its (the Temple's) name 'Lebanon'? [The answer is]
because it whitens the sins of Israel." Yoma 39b
B.

mixnF` oiqeziia EidW xtqnl `lc `irEaWc `bg azFzi` `crFn sFq cre dia `ipnzn
mc` did `le mkl oipn mihFW mdl xn`e i`kf oa opgFi oax mdl lthip zaWd xg` zxvr
did l`xUi adF` Epiax dWn xn`e Fcbpk hthtn didW cg` owfn uEg FaiWn didW xg`
`xw mini ipW oibprzn l`xUi EdiW ick zaW xg` dpwze cnr `Ed cg` mFi zxvrW rcFie
dnl did l`xUi adF` Epiax dWn m`e xirU xd jxc axFgn mFi xUr cg` df `xwn eilr
dxFz `dz `le dhFW Fl xn` ipxhFt dz` jka iax Fl xn` dpW mirax` xacna oxgi`
xnF` cg` aEzke mFi miWng Extqz xnF` cg` aEzk mklW dliha dgiUk EplW dnlW
lgW h"Fia o`k zaWa zFidl lgW aFh mFia o`k cvik `d dpiidz zFninz zFzaW raW
.dq zFgpn .zaW rvn`a zFidl
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[During the period] from the eighth (of Nisan) until the end of the Holiday [of Passover],
the Holiday of Shavuos was firmly established. [That period is declared a minor holiday
and one is] not allowed to deliver eulogies. The Baiisusim said that Shavuos [always
must fall out] after Shabbos. Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai joined in discussion with them
and said to them, "Idiots! How do you know this?" There was no one there who would
answer him with the exception of one Elder [of their group] who was prattling in
opposition and said, "Moshe, our teacher, was a lover of the Jewish People and he knew
that Shavuos is only one day. He [therefore] instituted it after Shabbos so that the Jews
should enjoy themselves for two days." He (Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai) recited the
following verse to him, "'There are eleven days [journey] from Mt. Horeb by way of Mt.
Seir unto Kadesh Barnea.' (Deuteronomy 1:2) If Moshe would be a lover of Jews why did
he detain them in the desert for forty years?" The Elder replied, "Rabbi, with this
[argument alone] you're rejecting me?" He answered, "Idiot! Our perfect Torah is not like
your senseless prattling! [Our position is based on a sound proof.] In one verse it is
written, 'You shall count fifty days.' (Leviticus 23:16) and in the other verse it is written,
'[You shall count] seven complete Sabbaths (or weeks).' (Leviticus 23:15) What is the
resolution of this problem (one verse describes it in terms of days, the other in complete
Sabbaths or weeks)? One verse (Lev. 23:15) is referring to the occasion when the holiday
[of Passover] occurs on Shabbos (then the counting consists of seven Sabbaths). The
other verse is referring to the occasion when the holiday [of Passover] occurs in the
middle of the week (then it is described in terms of days rather than Sabbaths or complete
weeks)." Menachos 65a
C.

odl lthp oad za mr zad Wxiz oixnF` oiwEcv EidW `ppicl `paz zaha mixUre drax`a
cg` owfn uEg xac ExifgdW mc` did `le mkl df oipn mihFW mdl xn` i`kf oa opgFi oax
:ehw `xza `aa .Fcbpk hthtn didW
On the twenty fourth of Teves [we celebrate a minor holiday. It was then that] our laws
were reinstated. The Sadducees claimed that a daughter inherits equally with the daughter
of a son. Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai joined them in discussion. He said to them,
"Idiots! How do you know this?" There was no one who would reply except for one Elder
[of their group] who prattled in opposition to him and said . . . Bava Basra 115b
D.

micid z` oi`nhn Wcwd iazk mixnF` mz`W miWExt mkilr Ep` olaFw miwFcv mixnF`
Ef `l` miWExtd lr Epl oi` ike i`kf oa opgFi 'x xn` micid z` oi`nhn mpi` qExnd ixtq
itl Fl Exn` oi`nh lFcb odk opgFi zFnvre mixFdh xFng zFnvr mixnF` md ixde cala
`id ozaig itl mdl xn` zFceexz Fn`e eia` zFnvr mc` dUri `lW oz`nEh `id ozaig
e:c mici .micid z` oi`nhn oi` oiaiag opi`W qExnd ixtq oz`nEh
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The Sadducees said, "We have complaints against you, Pharisees. You say that the Holy
Writings make ones hands impure but the works of Homer do not. Rabban Yochanon ben
Zakai replied, "Is this the only inconsistency we find with the Pharisees? Behold they say
that the bones of a donkey are ritually pure, but the bones of Yochanon the High Priest
are impure!" They answered, "Because of their esteemed state does their impurity stem,
in order to prevent them from making the bones of their parents into spoons." "So too,"
[he answered.] "The works of Homer, since they are not esteemed, do not make the hands
impure." Yadaim 4:6
E.

sl` mipWE mixUr `vFn dz` miel lW ohxta i`kf oa opgFi oax z` xUd qEwExhpFw l`W
WlW oze` l"` Ekld okidl zF`n WlWE sl` mipWE mixUr `vFn dz` ollka zF`n WlWE
zWecw riwtiW xekal eic iia` xn` `nrh i`n xeka riwtn xeka oi`e eid zexeka ze`n
rwa aizkc dpn dxUr zg`e xkk zg`e miz`n `ven dz` sqk ieaiba el`W cere envr
idie aizkc xkk z`n `ven dz` sqkd zpizpae 'ebe Wcwd lwWa lwWd zivgn zlblbl
zepeaWga iwa epi` e` did qehqeiaew e` did apb mkax dWn 'ebe zwvl sqkd xkk z`n
iwae did on`p xafib epiax dWn el xn` xifgd `l mlW dvgne dvgn lhpe dvgn ozp
.d zexeka .did letk Wcew lW dpne did zepeaWga
Kuntrukus, the general, asked Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai, "In the [separate] countings
of the Levites we find [sum total] twenty two thousand three hundred. In the general
counting, though, we find only twenty two thousand. Where did the three hundred go
to?" He answered, "Those three hundred were first borns and one first born cannot
release another first born." . . . Bechoros 5a
F.

lr cFwt` `l xn`pW owiqtd i`kf oa opgFi iaxe mixx`nd mind Ewqt oit`pnd FaxWn
axwa dl`l dW`d dzide aizkE .Ecxti zFpFfd mr md ik aizkc 'Fbe Epipfz ik mkizFpa
z` `UFp dW`d izni` .oFrn Wi`d dwpe .mivExt dnrW onfa `l .mFlW dnrW onfa .dnr
h:h dhFq inlWExi .oFrn iwp Wi`dW onfa dpFer
When there was an increase of adulterers, they stopped using the "bitter waters" (the test
of the adulterous woman). It was Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai who stopped them. . . .
Yerushalmi Sota 9:9
G.

xn` detxUe zexenf iliag detiwde dzpifW zg` odk zaa dUrn wecv oa xfrl` iax xn`
.ded miwecv lW oic zia sqei iax xn` .iwa drW dze` lW oic zia did `lW iptn el
a"p oixcdpq
Rabbi Elazar ben Zadok said, "It once happened that the daughter of a priest committed
adultery and they tied her up with cord and burned her." They (his colleagues) said to
him, "This was because the High Court at that time was not well versed." Rav Yosef said,
"It was a High Court made up of Sadducees." Sanhedrin 52a,b
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H.
This young Ananus was a bold man in his temper, and very insolent; he was also
of the sect of the Sadducees, who are very rigid in judging offenders, above all the rest of
the Jews, as we have already observed; ... so he assembled a Sanhedrin of judges and
brought before them . . . and when he had formed an accusation against them as breakers
of the law, he delivered them to be stoned. Antiquities Book XX 9:1

III.

Master Teacher

A.

daeh wifgz l` daxd dxez zcnl m` xne` did `ed i`nWne lldn law i`kf oa opgei oax
oa xfril` 'x od el`e i`kf oa opgei oaxl eid micinlz dWng .zxvep jkl ik jnvrl
dpen did `ed .jxr oa `"xe l`pzp oa W"xe odkd iqei 'xe dippg oa rWedi 'xe qepwxed
iqei iax ezclei ixW` `ippg oa rWedi 'x dth ca`n epi`W ceq xea qepwxed oa `"x ogaW
lk eid m` xne` did `ed .xabznd oirnk jxr oa `"xe `hg `xi l`pzp oa W"x ciqg odkd
xne` le`W `a` .mlk z` rixkn dipW ska qepwxed oa `"xe mipf`n ska l`xUi inkg
xfrl` 'xe mdnr s` qepwxed oa xfril` iaxe mipf`n ska l`xUi inkg lk eidi m` enWn
iax mc`d da waciW dxWi jxc idefi` e`xe e`v mdl xn` .mlk z` rixkn dipW ska
xne` W"x aeh okW xne` iqei iax aeh xag xne` rWedi iax daeh oir xne` xfril`
eixac llkaW jxr oa `"x ixac z` ip` d`ex mdl xn` aeh al xne` `"x clepd z` d`exd
oir xne` xfril` 'x mc`d dpnn wgxziW drx jxc idefi` e`xe e`v mdl xn` .mkixac
mlWn epi`e deld xne` oernW 'x rx okW xne` iqei iax rx xag xne` rWedi iax drx
xne` `"x ozepe opeg wicve mlWi `le rWx del xn`pW mewnd on delk mc`d on deld cg`
h,g:a zea`.mkixac eixac llkaW jxr oa `"x ixac z` ip` d`ex mdl xn` rx al
Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai received the tradition from Hillel and Shammai. He used
to say: If you have studied much Torah, do not take credit for yourself, because that is
what you were created to do. Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai had five primary disciples.
They were: Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrkanos, Rabbi Yehoshua ben Chanania, Rabbi Yose the
Kohen, Rabbi Shimon ben Nesanel, and Rabbi Elazar ben Arach. He used to enumerate
their praises: Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrkanos is like a cemented cistern that loses not a drop;
Rabbi Yehoshua ben Chanania, praiseworthy is she who bore him; Rabbi Yose the
Kohen is a scrupulously pious person; Rabbi Shimon ben Nesanel fears sin; and Rabbi
Elazar ben Arach is like a spring flowing stronger and stronger.
He used to say: If all the sages of Israel were on one pan of a balance scale, and Eliezer
ben Hyrkanos were on the other, he would outweigh them all. Abba Shaul said in his
name: If all the sages of Israel, with even Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrkanos among them, were
on one pan of the balance scale, and Rabbi Elazar ben Arach were on the other, he would
outweigh them all.
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He said to them: Go out and discern which is the proper way to which a man should
cling. Rabbi Eliezer says: A good eye. Rabbi Yehoshua says: A good friend. Rabbi Yose
says: A good neighbor. Rabbi Shimon says: One who considers the outcome of a deed.
Rabbi Elazar says: A good heart. Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai said to them: I prefer the
words of Elazar ben Arach to your words, for your words are included in his words. He
said to them: Go out and discern which is the evil path from which a man should distance
himself. Rabbi Eliezer says: An evil eye. Rabbi Yehoshua says: A wicked friend. Rabbi
Yose says: A wicked neighbor. Rabbi Shimon says: One who borrows and does not
repay; one who borrows from man is like one who borrows from the Omnipresent, as it is
said: "The wicked one borrows and does not repay, but the Righteous One is gracious and
gives." Rabbi Elazar said: A wicked heart. He (Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai) said to
them: I prefer the words of Elazar ben Arach to your words, for your words are included
in his words. Avos 2:8, 9
B.

lW epa dlge i`kf oa opgei 'x lv` dxez cenll jldW `qec oa `pipg iaxa dUrn aeWe
mingx eilr Wwae eikxa oia eW`x gipd digie mingx eilr Wwa ipa `pipg el xn` f"aix
eid `l elek meid lk eikxa oia eW`x z` i`kf oa gihd ilnl` i`kf oa opgei iax xn` dige
iptl cark dnec `ed `l` e`l dl xn` jnn lecb `pipg ike ezW` el dxn` eilr migibWn
:c"l zekxa .jlnd iptl xUk dnec ip`e jlnd
In addition, there was an incident with Rabbi Chanina ben Dosa who went to study Torah
by Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai. Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai's son became ill. Rabban
Yochanon ben Zakai asked of Rabbi Chanina, "Chanina, my son, beseech Hashem on my
behalf so that he (my son) may live." Rabbi Chanina put his head between his knees,
beseeched Hashem and [Rabban Yochanon's son] lived. Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai
commented [regarding this incident], "If ben Zakai would have put his head between his
knees the whole day long, he wouldn't have been answered." [Whereupon,] his wife
asked him, "Is [Rabbi] Chanina [really] greater than you?" He answered, "No. Rather, he
is like a servant [standing] before the King (who has constant access). I, however, am like
a minister [standing] before the King (who comes by appointment only)." Berachos 34b
C.

migqt .elek meid lk Wxece lkid lW eliva aWei didW i`kf oa opgei oax lr eilr exn`
.e"k
mW i"Wx .bgd zekld miaxl Wexcln .xWt` `lc
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Lecture #3

It was said regarding Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai that he would sit in the shade of the
Sanctuary of the Bais HaMikdash (the Temple) and lecture throughout the whole day.
Pesachim 26a
It was impossible to avoid lecturing on the halachos (laws) of the Holiday to such a
multitude. [Therefore it was permitted to use the shaded area right outside the Sanctuary].
Rashi ibid.
D.

mWW lFcb zia FzF` `xFw dnle .i`kf oa opgFi oax lW FWxcn zia df .lFcb zia lk z`e
ai izax dki`c `zgizt .d"awd lW FgaW ipzn
"And every Great House [of learning.]" (Kings II 25:9) This refers to the Study Hall of
Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai. Why is it called a "Great House"? For they study there the
praises of the Holy One, blessed be He. Pesichta D'Eicha Rabosi 12

